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1. The Application  

The Application is a retrospective one, seeking permission for the change of use of amenity 
land to garden land (with fencing) at the rear of Mr Mair’s home, Ferndale adjacent to the 
Burn of Buckie. 

The Location Plan Drawing and Site Plan Drawing from the Application are reproduced in full 
at Appendix 1. However, for ease of reference image clips from both Drawings are shown 
below (these are of course not to scale). The property known as Doonarhee to the south of 
the Site has been annotated on the first image as well because this is discussed in Section 4 
of this Statement and identifying it on the image may help the Local Review Body:  
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2. Appointed Officer’s Decision 

Planning permission was refused on 3rd May 2018. The full Notice of Decision is provided at 
Appendix 2. 

The Officer’s grounds of refusal allege that as the Development involves the loss of 
undeveloped open ground forming part of the Buckie ENV6 green corridor designation to 
private enclosed garden ground, it would not meet the terms/objectives of Local Plan 
Policies E5 (Open Spaces) and IMP1 (Developer Requirements) and the Moray Open Space 
Strategy Supplementary Guidance. 

The focus of the Officer’s concern is thus the alleged conflict of the Development with open 
space policy. 

Some of the Site lies in the Burn’s floodplain. Whilst flooding is discussed in the Officer’s 
Report of Handling, this was not a reason for refusal and the relevant Local Plan policy on 
this matter, Policy EP7 is not cited in the Notice of Decision. 

In their consultation responses, the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) and 
Moray Flood Risk Management recommended some conditions/actions to manage potential 
flooding risk. These included no alteration to ground levels on the Site, the removal of 
permitted development rights and removal of the lower section of the fencing as erected, so 
as to enable burn water to flow unrestricted through the Site during any flood event. 

The Report of Handling accepts that as a result of the Development, Site levels have not 
been increased substantially. Mr Mair has also already removed the lower section of the 
fencing as evidenced by the photograph below: 

 

Plate 1: Gap at bottom of fencing as a result of the removal of the lower section  

In addition, Mr Mair is happy to accept a planning condition removing any permitted 
development rights from the Site as appropriate. 
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3. Summary of Reasons for Requesting a Review 

1. The Appointed Officer’s decision was based on an inadequate assessment of the merits 
of the Application against the provisions of the Local Plan, bearing in mind the 
purpose/objectives of Policy E5 and the Buckie ENV5 green corridor designation, the 
characteristics of the Buckie ENV5 green corridor in the vicinity of the Site and the limited 
effects of the development on the specific qualities of the burnside environment/space in 
this location. 

2. The Appointed Officer’s decision gave undue weight to the contents of the 2015 Open 
Space Audit which is inadequate in the level of analysis/description its provides about the 
nature of the burnside environment/space with regards to the Site and the immediate 
environs. 

3. The Appointed Officer’s decision didn’t give adequate weight to a key aspect of the   
planning history of the immediate locality, namely the 1991 Appeal Decision for Planning 
Application 900693 which granted planning permission for 2 houses and a garage in this 
burnside location. 

4. The Appointed Officer’s decision failed to consider certain benefits of the development 
that are material planning considerations, supported by Local Plan Policy PP3 and the 
Urban Design Supplementary Guidance 2015, namely the improvement to streetscene 
appearance, highway safety and community safety. 

 

These matters are discussed in greater detail in the next Section of this Statement. They are 
all matters that were capable of consideration at the time the Application was determined by 
the Appointed Officer. They represent material planning issues that ought to be considered 
by the Local Review Body in its determination1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 In line with Section 43B (2) of the Town & Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997, which requires all material 
planning considerations to be addressed in the process regardless of any prohibition implied by the preceding 
Section. 
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4. The Planning Case in favour of a Grant of Permission 

It is quite true that the current Local Plan Proposals Map shows the Development Site lying 
within an area designated as an open space (ENV6).  

This is one of several in and around Buckie identified as contributing to the town’s amenity.  

The Notice of Decision states that the ENV6 designation has been designated to ‘preserve 
open/amenity space within settlements’. 

Earlier Local Plans have contained similar open space policy designations focussed on the 
Burn of Buckie, going back to at least 1993 (see details of enquiries undertaken at Appendix 
3).  

Each Plan since then has, more or less, shown the same detailed boundaries and ‘accepted 
wisdom’ of the preceding version. 

However, the historic evidential basis for the original, detailed definition of the boundaries of 
these open space designations is not so clear, nor the criteria employed. 

Oddities have occurred. For example, in defining the open space, the 1993/98 Local Plan 
Proposals Map seems to have effectively ignored the existence of a then extant planning 
permission granted on Appeal in 1991 for the development of 2 houses and a garage on 
land immediately south of the Site (see Appendix 4). The image below is an annotated 
extract from the approved Appeal site plan drawing. The Reporter did not consider that 
residential development here, even of this scale, would detract from the qualities of the 
burnside environment. 
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The approved area for the proposed new houses, garage and gardens was included within 
the open space designation rather than being shown as part of the built-up area. Other 
residential properties and curtilages in the vicinity were in contrast excluded from the space. 
This gives an impression of inconsistency on how the boundary between the open space 
and the built-up parts of the settlement were originally defined. 

Even the current 2015 Local Plan was not informed by a study looking at/reviewing open 
space policy designations and their detailed boundaries. The Open Space Audit that 
underpins the 2018 Moray Open Space Strategy Supplementary Guidance was undertaken 
in 2015 as the ink was drying on the current Local Plan. 

The Audit did ‘survey’ the whole of the Burn of Buckie (Audit Site Reference M/BCOS/011) 
and records an overall ‘quality’ score for the entire open space corridor against various 
criteria. It also briefly describes the Burn valley as a landscape feature, noting its steep 
slopes and gorge-like appearance in parts, both of which it acknowledges limit public access 
(see extracted Table from the Open Space Strategy at Appendix 5). These generic 
comments represent the extent of information from the survey on the physical aspects of the 
space. 

However, in the same part of the Strategy, there is no discussion of the appropriateness of 
the boundaries of the existing open space designation or even the criteria for the definition of 
its boundaries.  

Furthermore, the same enquiries referred to above (Appendix 3), have also revealed that 
detailed information from the Audit does not survive e.g. survey sheets, the locations at 
which the burnside environment was evaluated, the disaggregated scores for different 
sections of the burnside corridor, the basis for retaining the existing boundaries of ENV 
Designations and how these key judgements were made. 

So, the Audit was very strategic in its study and ‘review’ of the ENV6 designation and it is not 
possible from the Audit to gain an in-depth picture of the specific characteristics/qualities of 
the burnside environment immediately around the Site, which might suffer from development 
and which planning decisions ought to be safeguarding. 

The Site and adjacent burnside area forms a relatively low lying and sheltered ‘hollow’ in the 
local landscape of this part of Buckie - something acknowledged by the 1991 Appeal 
Reporter, and to a certain extent the post-Local Plan Open Space Audit and Landscape 
Study work carried out to assess development bids for the 2015 Local Plan (see Extract at 
Appendix 6). Development also fringes the space, further limiting long distance views. 

The setting of the Burn valley in the locality of the Site is thus visually well-contained. 

Whilst it is not common for people to walk up/down the Burn north/south at this point, a local 
Core Path route does cross the Burn here west/east (BK03 Laird’s Way to Drybridge) using 
the road and a footbridge adjacent to a ford (see Appendix 7). It is noted that Criteria c) of 
Local Plan Policy IMP1 expects new development not to adversely affect Core Paths (see 
Appendix 8). 

To the north-west, past the footbridge/ford, the Burn takes an extensive looping meander in 
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the valley around a large semi-circular area of flat open land (which was where the 1991 
Appeal was allowed). This area contains considerable tracts of broom and Japanese knot 
weed. 

This vegetation further limits views into the Site and adjacent burnside area. Heading east 
down towards to the Burn of Buckie, Core Path users experience screened views of the 
Development as evidenced in the photographs below: 

 

Plate 2: Looking eastwards towards Ferndale from the western side of the Burn 

 

 

Plate 3 : Looking  eastward towards Ferndale from the Footpath over the Burn 
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Coming from the other way, out of town along Munro Way, views are even less affected. 
Initially, this is because of the narrow roadway and effects of existing housing development, 
either side. Then, the focus of one’s attention is on long open views towards the wider 
countryside beyond the Burn. Furthermore, at Ferndale there is Leylandii hedging to the rear 
of the property, which also screens the development that has been carried out. This is 
illustrated by the photographs below. 

 

 

 

Plate 4: Approaching Ferndale from the east along Munro Way 

 

 

 

Plate 5: The focus attention travelling west down to the Burn 
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Plate 6: Looking into the rear of Ferndale from Munro Way 

So the Development’s impact on how walkers/cyclists/horse-riders experience the Core Path 
as it crosses the Burn seems limited. They are not impeded in using the Path and the 
pleasantness/tranquillity of the burnside environment is not affected to an unacceptable 
extent. Any recreational objective/purpose/value of the ENV6 Local Plan designation in the 
local context therefore does not appear to have been critically undermined as a result of the 
Development. The Development doesn’t conflict with Criteria c) of Local Plan Policy IMP1 
either.  

In physical terms too, a very large part of the space around the Burn remains open as 
undeveloped land to the south of the Site (the semi-circular shaped piece of ground where 
housing development was allowed on Appeal in 1991) and a corridor is still maintained 
through to the rest of the valley further north/north-west by virtue of the Burn itself and open 
ground on the other side of valley, which is steep and landscaped, rising to a substantial 
height above the Burn. Part of the land on the northern side of the valley is in Mr Mair’s 
ownership and is included in the Application Site – he is happy to see this area permanently 
given over to ‘public’ open space use. In addition, whilst that part of Site on the southern side 
of the Burn is fenced-off, the land itself remains open in nature as garden ground. The 
current ENV6 designation as defined on the Local Plan Proposals Map includes some of the 
garden ground at the property known as Doonarhee on the southern side of the Burn, just 
beyond the footbridge/ford – so, unless this is a drafting error or arbitrary inclusion, it must 
be possible for enclosed private open space like Doonarhee’s garden, to contribute to the 
purpose/role of the ENV6 designation. It was mentioned in Section 2 of this Statement that 
SEPA would like to remove any permitted development rights from the Site if permission is 
granted for the change of use. This action would ensure no potentially large built structures 
such as domestic outbuildings could be erected in future on it without express planning 
permission from the Council and would maintain openness. In terms of the entire Burn of 
Buckie open space designation (a whole 17.9 hectares in extent), the Site (just 682 square 
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metres) represents a mere 0.3% of the total. Finally, Mr Mair’s garden extension/fencing is 
far less substantial in physical terms than the 2 houses and garage what were permitted in 
the Appeal on the semi-circular area of ground to the south of his ground – the Reporter 
didn’t consider that the loss of this space to significant built development would be 
detrimental to the ‘open gap’ formed by the burnside valley. 

Bearing in mind the above points, any landscape/townspace objective/purpose/value of the 
ENV6 Local Plan designation in the local context therefore does not appear to have been 
critically undermined as a result of the Development (or likely to be so in the future). The 
Development likewise appears to satisfy Criteria a), b) and c) of Local Plan Policy IMP1 
dealing with siting and design issues. If, following a site visit, the Local Review Body are 
minded to grant permission for the change of use including the wooden fencing, it would of 
course be possible to impose a condition requiring the fence to be painted in a darker colour 
to further match other fencing in the immediate locality and help it blend into the local 
surroundings.  

As far as enquiries could reveal (Appendix 3), no habitat mapping of the Burn of Buckie by a 
professional ecologist appears to have been undertaken as part of the 2015 Open Space 
Audit.  Mr Mair has confirmed that vegetation on the Site that was cleared for the 
Development was similar ecologically speaking to that occupying the large semi-circle of 
land to the south: mainly broom, grass and Japanese Knotweed. The latter species is of 
course an invasive alien species and general nuisance. Little, if anything of value on the Site 
appears to have been lost in biodiversity terms as a result of the Development. The 
maintenance of the Burn as a watercourse and a corridor of open land between the area 
around the footbridge/ford and the rest of the valley, albeit reduced in size, still allows for the 
theoretical movement of aquatic and terrestrial wildlife up and down the Burn of Buckie open 
space. Any ecological objective/purpose/value of the ENV6 Local Plan designation in the 
local context therefore does not appear to have been critically undermined as a result of the 
Development. Likewise, the Development appears to satisfy Criteria c) of Local Plan Policy 
IMP1 in relation to conserving natural resources. 

It is noted that the Officer Report of Handling did make some reference to Local Plan Policy 
PP3 on Placemaking (see Appendix 9). It is considered that this Policy is indeed material to 
the Review Body’s appraisal of the merits of the Development. This is because Policy PP3 
seeks to minimise the visual impact of parked cars on the streetscene through new 
development as well as acknowledging the role planning can play in reducing the fear of 
crime and improving community safety. The related Urban Design Supplementary Guidance 
2015 (see Appendix 10) contains similar sentiments and is also considered relevant in this 
case. The Guidance seeks to avoid parking within the front curtilage of houses as this 
breaks up the building frontage, leads to a visual dominance of parked cars, restricts natural 
surveillance/overlooking of the street and affects how garden space can be used. It also 
notes that well designed places should take account of crime prevention measures. 

As mentioned previously and shown on Plate 4, the highway known as Munro Way narrows 
considerably in the vicinity of Ferndale. On-street parking is problematic. There is some 
space in the front curtilage of Ferndale for off-street parking but use of this hitherto, has led 
to the very issues/effects highlighted in the Urban Design Guidance. The inclusion of extra  
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garden ground to the rear of the property, beyond the existing Leylandii hedge allows less 
intrusive and secure parking of vehicles in line with Local Plan Policy PP3. The removal of 
parked cars off the highway in this way, increases the pleasantness of Munro Way at this 
point for users of the Core Path. The fencing of the ground also improves the general 
security of Ferndale and its neighbouring property, Burnbank, which adds to a greater sense 
of well-being for their occupants due to the reduced possibility/fear of crime. These benefits 
of the Development were overlooked in the Report of Handling and the Appointed Officer’s 
decision. 
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5. Conclusion 

The preceding Section has sought to demonstrate that the Development does not frustrate 
the objectives of relevant Local Plan policies, nor undermine the fundamental integrity of the 
Burn of Buckie open space designation. 

It would appear that there has been no substantial harm to any interest of acknowledged 
planning importance and indeed some benefits have been identified that were previously 
overlooked. 

In this case, it is hoped that Members of the Local Review Body will be able to agree to a 
grant of planning permission for Mr Mair’s Application. 

He is happy to accept a condition to paint the wooden side fencing in a darker colour to 
further match other fencing in the immediate locality and help it blend into the local 
surroundings, if this is something the Local Review Body consider would be beneficial.  

He is also happy to accept conditions along the lines previously suggested by SEPA in the 
interests of managing flood risk in the Burn of Buckie valley, noting that one removing 
permitted development rights would retain the openness of the Site and support the open 
space designation. 
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Note/details of Enquiries made for the Review with the Council’s Planning Policy 
personnel 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 30th May 2018, Michael McLoughlin phoned Moray Council’s Planning Policy 
Team to ask a number of questions about the evolution of Local Plan policy in the Mains of 
Buckie locality and the detail of the 2015 Open Space Audit with respect to the Burn of 
Buckie (method and findings). 

Mr Keith Henderson was very helpful. The email exchange that followed the telephone 
conversation is provided on the pages towards the back of this Appendix. 

The key points about the Audit from the telephone conversation and email exchange can be 
summarised thus: 

-  the survey sheets from the Open Space Audit no longer exist, nor the master spreadsheet  

 - precise details of the exact spots from where the Burn valley was assessed are also now 
unknown 

- the general approach of the surveyor was to ‘walk down the length of the space as much 
as you can’ 

- the Audit following on from the adoption of the current Plan 

The key points about the evolution of Local Plan policy from the telephone conversation and 
email exchange are outlined below. 

Although in the Appeal Decision Letter (at Appendix X), the Reporter refers at paragraph 11 
to the Buckie Area Local Plan, Mr Henderson was unable to uncover further details of this 
Plan. From what the Reporter says it appears that at the time of the planning appeal 
decision, the Site lay in an area treated as countryside in policy terms. 

The same enquiries have confirmed that for the period 1993-1998, the Local Plan in force 
was the Moray District Plan. The Proposals Map from that Plan shows that, rather oddly the 
Site was included in a green space designation area (L/ENV1) despite the appeal decision 
and extant planning permission for new housing development. The image clip below 
pinpoints the Site on an extract of the relevant part of the Proposals Map (the original having 
been kindly provided by Mr Henderson with his email): 



 

When the 1993-1998 Local Plan was superceded by the Moray Local Plan 2000, this 
approach was carried forward without much alteration apart from the green space policy 
designation label changing from L1/ENV to ENV1. The image clip below pinpoints the Site 
on an extract of the relevant part of the Proposals Map (the original having been kindly 
provided by Mr Henderson with his email): 

 

Site 

Site 



Another Local Plan followed in 2008 along the same lines. 

The current Local Development Plan (2015) adopts a similar approach, with the Site and the 
burnside environment shown as falling within an environmental designation ENV 6. The 
image clip below pinpoints the Site on an extract of the relevant part of the Proposals Map 
(the original having been taken from the Council’s online version): 

 

 

 

The ENV6 designation is described in the Local Plan Settlement Statement for Buckie as 
relating to open space sites identified as contributing to the amenity of the town, covering the 
following: ‘Green Corridors/Natural Coastal Braes/slopes; Valleys Semi Natural 
Greenspaces Valleys of Buckie; Freuchny and Rathven burns; old railway lines, Portessie 
Station’. The Settlement Statement states that in line with Policy E5 these areas should be 
safeguarded from development not related to their current use. 

 

NB Please see overleaf for copies of the emails referred to above. 

 

 

 

 

 

Site 



6/8/2018 RE: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn - michael mcloughlin

https://outlook.live.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AQMkADAwATZiZmYAZC1kYjBkLTc4NjQtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADQpbGArHFFEuUTwozSMlv2AcABtdW0mzzLEe1E3raYiOTrQAA… 1/3

RE: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn

Michael,
 
I have had a look around and found a copy of the Moray Local Plan 2000 and the Moray District Plan 1993 – 1998.  I have a�ached some photographs (as it is
hopefully clearer than scanning) of the Buckie Burn ENV designa�on and the area that you had in the red dashes.  Sorry for the large files.  We do not have a record
or any knowledge of a Buckie Local Plan in the 1990’s and do not have any copies of the older plans to sell but let me know if there is anything else you need.
 
Regards
 
Keith
 
Keith Henderson| Planning Officer | Planning & Development
keith.henderson@moray.gov.uk | website | facebook | twi�er | newsdesk
01343 563614

 
From: michael mcloughlin [mailto:mcloughlin__michael@hotmail.co.uk]  
Sent: 31 May 2018 12:35 
To: Keith Henderson 
Subject: Re: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn
 
Thanks Keith - most kind!
 
Michael
 

Keith Henderson <Keith.Henderson@moray.gov.uk>
Thu 31/05/2018 15:59

To:michael mcloughlin <mcloughlin__michael@hotmail.co.uk>;

 4 attachments (17 MB)

Local Plan 2000 map.jpg; Local Plan 2000.jpg; Moray District Plan - 1993 - 98.jpg; Moray District Plan 1993 - 98.jpg;

mailto:keith.henderson@moray.gov.uk
http://www.moray.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/MorayCouncil/
https://twitter.com/themoraycouncil
http://news.moray.gov.uk/


6/8/2018 RE: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn - michael mcloughlin

https://outlook.live.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AQMkADAwATZiZmYAZC1kYjBkLTc4NjQtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADQpbGArHFFEuUTwozSMlv2AcABtdW0mzzLEe1E3raYiOTrQAA… 2/3

From: Keith Henderson <Keith.Henderson@moray.gov.uk> 
Sent: 31 May 2018 12:32 
To: michael mcloughlin 
Subject: RE: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn
 
Good a�ernoon Michael,
 
Sorry to hear that your throat is worse.  I will have had a look and ask around and get back to you.
 
Kind regards
 
Keith
 
Keith Henderson| Planning Officer | Planning & Development
keith.henderson@moray.gov.uk | website | facebook | twi�er | newsdesk
01343 563614

From: michael mcloughlin [mailto:mcloughlin__michael@hotmail.co.uk]  
Sent: 31 May 2018 10:39 
To: Keith Henderson 
Subject: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn
 
Morning Keith,
 
Thank you again for your help yesterday on the phone and for bearing with me and my croaky voice. Today I now have a full blown throat infec�on!
Hence the late start.
 
I can fully understand that 3 years on the survey sheets from the Open Space Audit no longer exist, nor the spreadsheet and that precise details of the
exact spots from where the Burn valley was assessed are lost in the mists of planning �me. I noted what you said too about the Audit following on
from the adop�on of the current Plan.
 
As discussed I am trying to understand how local planning policy has evolved for the area around Mains of Buckie over the past 30 years.
 
I believe that in 1990 there was a Buckie Area Local Plan.
 

mailto:keith.henderson@moray.gov.uk
http://www.moray.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/MorayCouncil/
https://twitter.com/themoraycouncil
http://news.moray.gov.uk/


6/8/2018 RE: Open Space at Mains of Buckie/Buckie Burn - michael mcloughlin

https://outlook.live.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AQMkADAwATZiZmYAZC1kYjBkLTc4NjQtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADQpbGArHFFEuUTwozSMlv2AcABtdW0mzzLEe1E3raYiOTrQAA… 3/3

Is there any chance that you could ask around the ‘old-�mers’ or look in your library to see what this Plan was subsequently replaced by? It may be
that it was superceded by the 2000 Moraywide Local Plan that you men�oned.
 
Would it be possible to purchase a photocopied/scanned extract of the Proposals Map from the 2000 Moraywide Local Plan for the area marked by a
red dashed line on the a�ached plan? It is at Mains of Buckie, north-west of the Tesco store.
 
Likewise, if there was another Local Plan adopted between the Buckie Area Local Plan and 2000 Moraywide Local Plan, would it also be possible to
purchase a photocopied/scanned extract of the Proposals Map from it for the same area?
 
I hope you are able to help further.
 
Best regards
 
Michael
 



APPENDIX 4 

Planning Appeal Decision Letter for Planning Application 900693 and Approved Site 
Layout Drawing 
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i-he appeal sii:e anci a bri,Sge or..er t-he burli.

3. Each prcpcsac ror:s-c has a::ec+-e:-rgr:ie: gIan, huff i.a::ie'.1 l.;a.Lis, al:il
a shallow pri-che<i i-cr:rf cia,i wi'rh +har:c'.-.a]. coir:ured i,il.es. Ea-,:h has a
iounge, ,<itehen,4 bear:oc,:'iis ali a baii"'room. ulie aisc has a iarEe sncorer
rcom, ard. a detache<i gara;='. 1lir3v;11j.s;i* iif the gal:age }:ave l:ct ieen
s;ublr-ittea. 'iiie bl.c':,ck 1,.1a:r si:c.;s serpli,r: iairks alri soakawai s cictie io ihe

4. The reascn.s s;aied l,,rr :.i;* :.'!li'usal. of ;ienninc pern!.ssli:r r::e thai
'rhe i:r'c,posel j,s cont.rar:1* tc tlre CCiri-rti.i's pc,Lic j o:s ci housrnq der,,eLopment
.tn ';he ccuntrl,s.lde ai:i lhe !ir:een .ne-ii silrroun,iing Dur.:kie, that -ii i.;c'.:id
*sei an undesirai-.:e prer:edent., thr.r a.Jnri.eclr:cns til i--he pr.rbiic se'*erage
s'yslem ha';e'reei requ:r'eC il ::ehai:-i-ij,taiion..icnernes in the area,.:::d thai
L;-.e i+siqn ol-':ht: pr-:pcsei proper:ties does:-,ot- r:eaii.ly-::ei-aie tc existing
.trnes in the vic:.1.'r:v.

\;".
,-,,t,2)-

:. Cr, :ena,f ci ,':u:
F,_,r ;i:a<61 F ir.i ,ar_-e ':_'t-

?PP.Gg 2 C ?

;!ii.it' Lli. 1,1r'r:: ' r-: a;pee.i, l',1-::-';:l: i r'le,Je ileen i!!pointed ;o
-.-re reir.lsa: c: piarririnq cer';iri.ss.r-cn *5y i''lcr:.1, Distr:ici:

'ii:r(:t:icn r:f 2 crieii-inr;hciuses anci c:re Ear:a$e at .l"leins cf
- ra,:it, an :.;.--ornr:.:irito -,1-.sr.ect.:.cl c; t.he s:i--e a:-,.i
.1" :,.iust- i.i,r9.l- .

cl..j-erii, ycu staie tilai- he qrishes ic erer:i one licuse
:is par.:.tis. Trere i-s l..irn-i-tea sccpr: fo:: ti":i.s tlpe
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;rl . p i,8rjt.r)t: c,l- 3'.]1')i.1-1i..l :r'1ji s:-ib;i-:'l-'''-eti ';l ri:e c'r'-i:ur r)f 1lh€r spleai s'i'i.l "

i.l,r SiilteS fhc:t- llril '--r'i: lit::: Pl'-3r' ':li'lS1:/ : :rc;ii'g:l'r'C' li:l L f :'=":'i' a:iC r-hel

i: i:; i:i':::rp.:.el;:li . s':l-'lteii i: il$ili i-i'=: ri:r:it: t:;: ::i:e i: ;ri:t xi'- iiiluS:11{

ri e,., p l,o'J:-:',e r-,i. .

trailcl.llsle!{s

g.licnri';i:1.::pecl.:ClOii"i:gg1,.c+aL:'cSt]r:rc.jnc,inqsejicic{iLasj'cerat:.cno{
i_lie .*r j_i.ten :jltoliissicns.. : iei j-e'''e i'.iiet -inri ;1iai.ii .i.ss'*eF ilj tiri-s eP!e.5i e'i:e

wiiethr:r i-he p-f.1lic-j.Ii.l.e oi ei:eci:j'*g h(iuses or: t'hi:i sir-e j-s c'Jntraj:Y'io i'ne

rele\/-a.nt- i1ar.j-!,.,1a j ar-,g, iccaL Flaiili'lg pr:i Lci-ts. elhe'i:ller the ies-{"gn cf t-nlr

pj:cpoSr?.i ho,;ses 'v,Or:i,j h,e ser.-i.cu=i.* cur:I-,f .\€epi1.1g wiLi] ihe charecLeI'oj]

}-he a]:ei]" .y.]fie'Ji.ie F ade$;a-Le .3rain*qe C::Il ce p:c.,lii<.1.i. .:i].. i.;hgt.iler ihs

possljlj.ii.t::i oi a p:'eceieri: l:'e:'rtg $er'' 5'::ovides an :'iie';':a'i:e besis fer'

ii-','thhol-ci-r? Fl'anni-rg ir'r-:-is;-1"on :n ii'ij s':;:se'

10. The f ir.st- ]:eaSCn. ior refu:;a.,:. :..efe:.s i-tr ].,1:caL L-ia].1 !ieeIt bel"i ,*/jliCy.

in a(:corcance vJi.-!i: sDD cj.r,:uiai* 24/1935 ("Ceve i.cpli'eil: in tire lor-:r''irY-*iie

and G]:eeI1 Be].ts.,) . .i:h+ i;il'aii]E].; cci.;te>:1 il:r a sl-'een b+:lt snou]-e he

established in a St::ucture pl,$n bet'Ore j,i:$ bo..]nrfi:):ies are cefiner] in a

lLocal.plan.A-qrhi:si'ruct-ilLePl':tri:or:i-iil"sa]:ea(:cfil-'aiilstl*si:ci":
p!:ovision, Lhe al:eai sr-oui':rl B'-rcl'li.e l'!i flot' il:ii--tttljt'cr!r gre+ri'rleIt' 'rht:

advi,.:e on greaiil beils i,::l.i-.i:l.ileil j.n Ci]:cui;r:: 24//1985 is i-'her-efc'Ii€ i'to:'

re-l.eveni: to thj-s aPPe+;i.

i i . Faragraph 'i . 3 . 3 of ile gLit:kie Area Li:cs,i i]li ilar, 't'ihich rjeais 'r'i1:h iirese

non-st.a'Lui-orir r;ri?eil iei'is, '3t:t'i-'€s iili:t ii:try are inieni+{l i:L\ Fi-+ve--.i.

i)1,.r€(.€SS6.IY ceVe]Cpnent C)i.. i-i:e :.,j'...-.,i:J:c i:.,i:.:,:. up ul.eaS S,} t}let a Cleirr
;ici.ir1.riiri, is kepi ce1:\fgen tlc',{r, en'..i lcr;ntrysiie' it erlpfiasi'$es the need

t ^ :.rr:tr-ri't' i'ho e'-tst ani Hesi €)'jgF:s ':i :cr**Lai i:c?ns ' an'c t-he separai:e

;;..ita;--"r 
-a,r. 

v.,.i..l,age <'f i:ielh'/et) io the sci:th' 1i. stat-es t-hat sorne

:l t.ie*; wiihln ii.l€ cef :'n*i ?}]et:i., ce'.1 t. naY i)e acc']!itei.,ri,e because iheY are

o:ns.ur€,tr i:'r-n ser::eilienr's i-'; :;e cciji'1"-1r. cf i-hr: ii:nri ' The appeai siie

iiEs ill a ;:r;1.-,-c'rr" ri€i;t i*c a :ir;aii clciF ')i- l:ul"I'l j'ng$ ' The propos<*d

rievelopiienl" 'Ficr:ii i\"r+J €lrc'ie i:le i--iii'sicar ti-ist-ilicr-icn beti+een 
'olln 
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(:tfii ,ihe it:eif i-iS Cf sr:ilacq i_::ilat.i:te I',. ;:I"OE,O<r.'l , ].i* I r,';l'_ r_sSite i:i ai j_:;.:..i:i:i._-,tl

* -, .'i' . -
llel:e tid.ised ri i:r-.e pi,rr-r:il:; (.rr.i-.jils 1iu-,:i,a:r:j.'...;.ilii. 'i':e i'ir::l: pa::'J,::i: :i:.:
ticiir:',,. !.-rn{,.}ii1i:-..-i :.ii ir r. - 1r:.:::-'. aar, .i::,r.: l'.,: j..:.iin'.:r., ;:-: l(r". rliiill-iii:;:lii:i -::
ci6arl'y es t-i rJrtt:;it1- i::1 , i.il:j al.l-r:'."'sr 1,:-ir :li)l'lsid.j'-'+i-,,;e:..1 +:ii.;l 1i."tr'rr.
i',.o:-ri-oi::t .r:' ^-.-.. .^'-e :)_tanned, i:t_JU;+:-.:.FiL-i,rL,a'.-t-'i,- ::'r'.-r.'-'j .;.L .-ii)!ia-;:: 1'. i:r:l(-J..ru:

cevei<-.pment. i-i-:ai i: t:-:: re"i-ai.;.r.;.;1.; i.;,::ri^rSpr..r.ro'rrsi,v ilit.c iiie lal':is:aFe, end
.ji sccurage an :..tt:p.ir..nn,-.:i t,',:: :..i ',:n c-ii- :so1;+ieri anil nj:+inj-tr€rnt dslrteiopine;:,
'ili.g pt:clcse{l i:cl.ts*:l;',..,{-ri.rr.;: i.,i.,. L.ri..i':.,::-;.1 :]o::.ci{, .l,e}:i *.-\-j a:l e}:istl.:.9 5l-'truii
:l;j. lt-:.:c:ir$s/ i:1..1 i::t .ii.ictr r.,....,ir,l,l.ic ipj--tr3l- lo.jomn:y (:r'i)r:iliy'yJl-L:": i:i+
-Let:::rg r-:L i.n:.s i-,.:,:.i-.: r.:.,.- .l cci:cl:-::lt-: i:.itet.:.:".i;1,,i.-1f.qipi.e or1 eiecti"t)r.i i'ro'*s;es C:ii

i-l-i-1.:: t!iin l-:; :,r.) * l.:i.,:l:.:i;r'.'-; i.(: i.lj'iaj :'(:.rr'.r1:tl na:]orei 3,nd j.jcal, c:.alr-i.nr:

l..r. 'l::.r r-i[--.F(iL.::i ::-,.r.-'-" .; -.::..: i:air,i l t..t*,:i-'..:..rCi':,;:. il ,.ri f i:-i"Sif , ai:i f4"it-i'1
:i.::;t,:,'(:l-:,olt; ri;*:.:,:i::t:.t (:i:)j.i)::r'a,j i.ij.es. The l:j,ie is nc:1.re:ly p.l-'onl.Ixe!ti, ai-iri
,.:r:itsi-,i.r;.j jior.rses it€i::' ii{r l:crrier si-eai.i.i:g dispiay a varioty cf s-i=gies.
iioi*e,.,.-r,' I s:l:arr: '::'.i. ij.alnl.i! .tutaror:ii,y: L: cciic€r'n a:b,f,ut 'i:i:e

i;;e;>propr::-el-e.,=s.s cf tiie si:a-i-low pi.tr:ired r:.rcf s. :.ire roof s v;r:u:-ci 'De

.9a::t-i.cr-:J-a::.i,1' roi:-cai.:b.ir: Far'1:s oi thesa 1o,,r i.!,r:-;g ]'louses. Steepe:: ::oci
1::.i-;h<,:s , gFJi'ieia.I*'l i,*l'r,rr:Oi'l 40 an'j i5 ,-ieqreBS, Al:e a C:hefaCte::l-s'iiC ieatUr:e
oi. Sccr:trsh r:ui'al. ;,.,i:l-d:-ngs. ii:ti i !.icuic have thr:ught i.i:ai; they ccuLd be
FLovidei her*e wirhout any i.!ajc::,i"iffi-cuity, i noie r-hat. your ciient nas il
ir-referenrie for: nr:re i:::adj.i-ioi'rai- )"aoiti^ng houses. Subject to chis provj-so,
I consi.<ipr l:hat the,:1es;.qn cf tiie !r'cp6,gs'l hcuses rr'ouid nct ba sericusly
c,iii c,i: keel:ri-:.g 'rri"rh i.he r:ha::acter of tire ai:ea.

h4 . Tiie a;'i,.I:.c-,:.i:-on proi:.r-,::eC septic iarl< cirainage , r-L:t i--i-r r s is
unaccep-uabi.e i:o th.e pi,=.ni,ing au:'.ho!:it1' ;:nc the r:iver purificatiLln boa.rq,
You slral* thai: y{:,ur cliert wculd br.: prei:a:i:eC to connect tire develcpnienni r-o
i-ne F.r.rb -:c sEwe:: ^ ii^."'.s has el-.:',,.: ent i1- .ter:n dcn* eise.,"-re:-e- in :.r-,e Br€-d r

and f i-her:efora ass'lune i::ai" aciequate dr:*-i.iiaE+ coui.i be p::,:.--,,':de<i j.n rhls
case.

15. The Crst.:iict. ccuar;i.1. ir: co;:ce::ie.a ihat a.rprcr.ai c;:uici set a piececent
fo:: ihe develapme;it oi up t:o 2 more licuses oii ai,i6ininE ie.nd. I assri:r,e it
i.s referring to t-he ove.::g'.own rar,.:r 'i:o i-lie ni:rLi: of the aprpeai site" j ic
not knc'+ iri:eiher sirirh a p::'opasal has heen l-ilade-. .rr whetiler it ;qou-Ld 'ne

i-easlhle or iesi::able- .ii- i+gul,d be inapproprieie:-or iir.e ti) cJrinler'.i cn
s'.:cir a prop'osal.. Ea,:l pianni"r.tq appiir::ati,cr-r fali-< io be deler::riined on ils
indl.vi.,dr.rai i-ne::iis, end i see n.-, reasor'r tc "'qi.tl:l:oi,-l piatn:-nq pernission i:
this case because cf f ea:: s a'D,:'!:i. i:oss ibi.e Caveicpment on thai:, or any
ciher site "

.i6. l: i-i.ier:riore il.:Lrl :he proposei 'ic +i'eca the 2 houses accepiaile. in
iiie abseiice c: tiscai.Ls rf i:he garage : cannct approve l-!. Accoroin,lv.
end i:: e;<ei:cise ':)f i-:e auaholrity ie:eqair;i t-,: rne, f hereby susLet:r.i"he
-:Fpeal. anti tlrai-ir-. p:arr..iio pern:ss.r:ca fo:: thelnrect-:"on of 2 dr',eii.ir:gnouses
a:- iiains of Br-tci::+, Eircl+:.e, ii, *rccria::ce w-:.ih Slanning appii-caticn
lio 9006?1, ia**ei i ,' .;tly i99i; . sil-: ect. to the f eL-ro,,+ing ccnd.iirons :
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APPENDIX 5 

Table extracted from page 45 of Appendix 4 (Buckie Audit Findings) to the Moray Open 
Space Strategy Supplementary Guidance 2018 

 



 



APPENDIX 6 

Extract of the Buckie West Landscape Analysis Plan from the Council’s Final Report 
on the Integration of New Development into the Landscape, May 2005 (situated 
between pages 29 and 30) 



 



APPENDIX 7 

Extract from Map 17A (Buckie Inset Map) of the Moray Core Paths Adopted Plan 
2011 



 



APPENDIX 8 

Local Plan Policy IMP1 (page 84 extracted from the 2015 Moray Local Development Plan) 
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APPENDIX 9 

Local Plan Policy PP3 (page 9 extracted from the 2015 Moray Local Development Plan) 
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APPENDIX 10 

Extract from the Moray Urban Design Guide 2015 (pages 2,3,9,10 and 12) 
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Introduction

The Scottish Government’s clear commitment to raising urban design standards is
set out in its policy statements ‘Creating Places’ and ‘Designing Streets’.  These
emphasis the important value that good design brings to creating successful
places that enhance our quality of life.  Our quality of life is determined by the
way in which we interact with our surroundings. Architecture, public space and
landscape are central to this.

The Scottish Government’s approach to designing successful places is
underpinned by six key qualities: a successful place is distinctive, safe and
pleasant, easy to move around, welcoming, adaptable, and resource efficient.
Creating Places sets out the value (physical, functional, viable, social and
environmental) that a creative, innovative and inclusive design process can
deliver.  Designing Streets puts the importance of well-designed streets and its
impact on movement and connection between people and places, building and
streets, public and private spaces, and the built and natural environment back at
the heart of the design process.  

This urban design guide has been produced to ensure that new development,
especially Greenfield sites at the gateway to towns and villages are places of
character with their own identity, which are well-connected and pleasant to live
in.  These places should have a sense of place which helps establish communities
and foster civic pride.  

The aim of this guide is to ensure that good design principles are applied to new
developments in order that they become successful places to live, work and relax.
The design process must ensure that the site and area appraisal together with
design principles are analysed at the outset to create an appropriate design that
adds value to the place and people.  The planning authority must be involved
from the outset to ensure that the key design principles set out in this guide are
embedded in new development, and to avoid delays in the planning application
process.  

Good design can avoid longer term problems of poorly maintained spaces,
isolated communities, and social problems.  The guide aims to reduce reliance on
the car and reinforce the role of our streets as a key way of walking and cycling
therefore creating a sense of place and allowing for more social interaction.

Fine Energy
Highlight

Fine Energy
Highlight
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The benefits of good urban design are:

l Enhances our quality of life by creating attractive, safe and well-connected
places;

l Makes urban areas more attractive and competitive for inward investment;

l Creates distinctive places with their own sense of identity and community;

l Lower crime rates and fewer social problems;

l Provides opportunities for active and healthier lifestyles with more opportunities
for walking and cycling as an alternative to the car;

l Creates better access to public transport; and,

l Provides opportunities to maximise energy efficiency and reduce emissions.

This guide is aimed primarily at larger housing developments however, many of
the principles should be applied to all sizes and types of developments.  The
guidance supports and expands on the Moray Local Development Plan (LDP)
policies of which Placemaking is a key priority for the Council.  The guide also
supplements the key design principles set out for development sites in the LDP.
The guide is a material consideration in the determination of planning
applications.  
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Homezones can form part of a well connected network of public shared spaces
which encourage walking, cycling and social interaction.  Homezones should
conform to the following key principles:

l Access points into homezones must be clearly defined to allow all users to
understand the change in street layout and function, which requires different
behaviour.  Access point design is likely to include design features such as
planting, street narrowing, surface level and material changes.

l Streets within homezones must be capable of allowing two-way traffic
movements.  One way systems will not be acceptable.

l Short forward visibility standards must be applied to influence driver behaviour
and encourage low vehicle speeds.  This can be achieved with varied deflections
in the street and the careful positioning of trees, planters, buildings, lighting
columns, etc.

l On street parking should be designed to minimise the impact upon the
streetscene, influence traffic movement and speed.  Soft and hard landscaping
and street furniture should be used to define parking areas.

l Paving material and colours should be varied to distinguish between the
preferred use of a particular part of a shared surface and to reinforce the
distinctiveness and identity of public spaces.  Developers are advised to discuss
materials/colours with the Planning Authority at pre-application stage.

Car parking

Car parking can dominate the streetscape unless it is carefully designed.  The
street must be capable of accommodating parked vehicles without detracting
from the character of the place.  Parking and turning space also needs to be
considered for bicycles, public transport and service vehicles.  The level and
location of car parking provision can influence how people travel.  Parking should
be conveniently located and overlooked by properties.  Parking within the front
curtilage should be avoided as it breaks up the building frontage and leads to a
visual dominance of parked cars, restricts overlooking of the street and minimises
garden space.

Parking bays should be broken up with soft
landscaping
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Most residential car parking must be provided
to the side or behind the building line, in
areas which allow for active surveillance.  Car
parking to the side of properties is preferred,
but some styles of development, e.g. flats may
be suited to the rear or courtyard parking.

Street frontages should not be dominated by
garage doors, which should be in line with or
set back from the house front.

On-street parking using discrete bays broken
up by soft landscaping, kerb features or street
furniture softens the impact of communal
parking areas.  Communal car parking to the
rear of flatted developments reduces the
impact of the car and allows for a softer,
landscaped frontage to the building.

In commercial developments, which involve
significant areas of car parking the impact
should be reduced by locating parking to the
side or rear.  Paved surfaces should be kept to
a minimum and parking bays broken up into
small separated clusters.

Reducing Street Clutter

Street furniture, signs, bins, bollards, lighting and other items which tend to
accumulate on a footway can clutter the streetscape and be visually intrusive.
Signage must be kept to a minimum and be well located.  Street lighting should
be as discreet as possible but provide adequate illumination, e.g. mounted on
building walls.
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Car parking provided to the rear of property 
reduces the level of parking on the street
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Crime Prevention

Blank facades, remote footpaths, poor lighting and areas which cannot be
observed all contribute to perceptions of poor security.  Well designed places
should take account of crime prevention measures.  Buildings should be
orientated to ensure that public open spaces, car parking areas and footpaths are
all overlooked to improve security.  Active building frontages generate activity
and help to increase safety.

Lighting can help to reduce the incidence of crime, add vitality to the area and
enhance its attractiveness and sense of place.

Footpaths should have an open aspect, be well lit, with good surveillance
allowing pedestrians to see the full length of the path.  Pedestrians should not
have to negotiate enclosed, poorly lit paths or blind corners or recesses.

Density

The Moray Local Development Plan identifies indicative capacities for designated
housing sites.  For other sites the appropriate density will be determined by
taking account of a number of criteria including neighbouring density levels,
landscaping, access, noise, flooding, etc.

Sequence Markers

Sequence markers can be added to the design of a
development to assist with orientation around an area.
Sequence markers are required along longer stretches
of paths or roads to remind people where they are and
provide a sense of getting somewhere.  A sequence
marker can be added in a variety of forms including a
different house style, landscape feature or street
furniture.  These can be sited at junctions to become
landmarks within a formal grid structure.  However, on
curved streets they should be sited to be visible from a
distance and could project up, down or forward, relative
to the building line.

Mixed Uses

Large residential areas should incorporate a range of non-residential uses, such as
shops, school, employment and community facilities.  The location of these within
predominantly residential areas will reduce the need to travel, and will create
activity and the opportunity for social interaction.  Community facilities should be
sited at locations, which are accessible by a choice of transport modes.
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